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As a keen squash player I have now sponsored RRC squash tournaments in 2014 and 

2015.  In this time I have noticed a growth in the success of the tournaments and in turn to 

Squash Interclub and Masters Squash Interclub.  

 

I am now keen to contribute to the leadership of the club by working with the Board 

members and the Rackets staff to develop a Strategic Plan and "Mission Statement" so that 

the challenges the RRC is facing today can be met and the club can become the 

successful sports club which thousands of members have enjoyed over the past 50 years. 

Today’s society puts enormous pressure on all sports clubs for the "Leisure dollar" and to 

meet this we have to innovate and develop strategies which expand Remuera Rackets 

Club, reward current members, but attract new members as well.  I am not talking about a 

membership drive, I mean attracting new members to new activities that take place at the 

club, whilst adding to the Club culture, which do not impact negatively on the tennis, 

squash, gym and Pilates and social members. 

 

As a captain of both Inter club and Masters Squash teams,  I have developed wide 

networks that I will use to help the club, board and management achieve shared goals. 

While the club has been well managed it now needs strategic leadership to get through 

the next 5 years as a working entity. I do not want to see the club sold or closed down. We 

have a fantastic youth membership that will be the future of RRC. We need to use the 

"Vision" and "Mission" Statements to protect, develop and grow RRC. 

 

On the board I will help attract new sponsors and develop funding applications for new 

work and improvements. We need to involve our community so that the "Community 

funder" see as a viable, invigorating and worthy candidate for their funds. 

 
 


